
S PORTS
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4, 2016

Matches on TV (Local

Timings)

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
Real Madrid v Manchester City 21:45
beIN SPORTS 1 HD
beIN SPORTS 2 HD
beIN SPORTS 6 HD

LONDON: In April last year Leicester City
were seven points adrift at the foot of the
Premier League and seemingly going
down. After pulling off an incredible
escape, they have produced an even
more astonishing story by winning the
tit le for the f irst  t ime in one of the
biggest upsets in the history of sport.
Here are the key moments in the club’s
annus mirabilis.

2015
March 21.  Leicester lose 4-3 at

Tottenham Hotspur to find themselves
bottom, seven points adrift. They have
won four of their 29 games. Jamie Vardy
scores - his second goal of a season that
eventually produced five goals in 37
appearances.

March 26. The remains of King Richard
III, discovered under a Leicester car park,
are reburied in the city’s cathedral- later
seen as the turning point in the club’s for-
tunes.

April 4. The fightback begins with a 2-
1 home win over West Ham United.

April 25. A 1-0 victory at relegation
rivals Burnley makes it four wins in a row
and hauls Leicester out of the bottom
three.

May 16. A goalless draw at Sunderland
confirms Leicester will  remain in the
Premier League with a game to spare.

May 24. Leicester end the season in
style by thumping Queens Park Rangers
5-1. Having won four of their first 29
games they won seven and drew one of
their final nine to finish 14th in the 20-
team league.

QPR, Burnley and Hull are relegated.
Aston Villa, Sunderland and Newcastle
escape by the skin of their teeth.

June 17. James Pearson, son of man-
ager Nigel, is one of three Leicester play-
ers sacked by the club after their involve-
ment in a racist, sexual incident with
three local woman during the club’s
“goodwill tour” of Thailand.

June 30. Nigel Pearson, hero of the city
a month before, is fired amid rumours of
a fallout with the club’s Thai owners relat-
ed to the sacking of his son.

July 13.  I tal ian Claudio Ranieri  is
appointed manager of his 15th club.

Aug 8. Ranieri’s Leicester kick off the
new season with a 4-2 home win over
Sunderland.

Sept 26. Leicester’s six-game unbeaten
star t to the season is  brought to an
emphatic end with a 5-2 home defeat by
Arsenal.

Nov 21. Leicester win 3-0 at Newcastle
United and go top of the league.

Nov 28.  Leicester draw with
Manchester United. Vardy is on target and
becomes the first player to score in 11

consecutive Premier League games.
Dec. 23. Leicester win 3-2 at Everton to

secure top spot at Christmas-eight of the
last 11 teams in that position have gone
on to win the league.

2016
Jan. 13. After a relatively dry spell of a

defeat and two draws that launched a
thousand “bubble has burst” conversa-
tions, Leicester are back to winning ways
with a 1-0 success at t it le r ivals
Tottenham Hotspur.

Jan. 16. A scrappy 1-1 draw at Aston
Villa is enough to put Leicester back on
top of the table, ahead of Arsenal on goal
difference.

Feb. 6.  “And now you’re going to
believe us,  we’re going to win the
league!” roar the Leicester fans, and few
people are arguing as, four days after
beating Liverpool 2-0,  they destroy
Manchester City 3-1 at the Etihad.

Feb. 14. The dream is on hold as Danny
Welbeck comes off the bench to snatch a
stoppage-time 2-1 win for Arsenal.

Feb. 27. The beginning of “phase two”
as,  with opponents wising up to
Leicester’s quick-fire counter-attacking
game, they are forced to tough it out,
starting with a scruffy 1-0 win at Norwich
City.

April 10. An impressive 2-0 victory at
Sunderland means Ranieri’s side have
kept five successive clean sheets and are
seven points clear with f ive games
remaining.

April 17. Trailing 2-1 at home to West
Ham, with Vardy sent off, Leicester are
handed a last-gasp penalty lifeline that
Leonardo Ulloa grabs to snatch a 2-2
draw, lifting the roof off the King Power
stadium.

April  24.  Leicester shrug off  the
absence of suspended Vardy to hammer
Swansea City 4-0. To complete a great
day, Riyad Mahrez is named PFA Player of
the Year. Vardy, midfielder N’Golo Kante
and centre-back and captain Wes Morgan
are also included in the PFA Team of the
Year.

April 25. Tottenham, the only team
who can catch them, are held 1-1 at
home by West Bromwich Albion, leaving
Leicester needing a maximum of three
points from their last three games to
secure the title.

May 1.  Leicester draw 1-1 at
Manchester United to inch closer to the
trophy. 

May 2. Spurs need to win all three of
their remaining games to have a chance
of taking the honors but after leading 2-0
at last year’s champions Chelsea, they are
pegged back to 2-2 and the title goes to
Leicester.— Reuters 

Leicester City - from 
an impending doom 

to unimagined glory

LEICESTER: A Leicester City football fan looks up at a large projection of an image of Leicester City’s striker Jamie Vardy on the side of a building
as the city celebrate’s their team becoming the English Premier League champions in central Leicester, eastern England, on Monday. —AFP

LONDON: Leicester City’s Premier League title
dream became reality on Monday as their only
remaining challengers Tottenham Hotspur drew
2-2 at Chelsea to complete one of the greatest
ever sporting achievements. The result provoked
an outpouring of celebration in the provincial
English city and as far away as Thailand and
Japan, with Leicester’s players having watched
nervously on television along with Foxes fans
packed into local bars 160km away.

Goals from Tottenham’s Harry Kane and Son
Heung-min had looked like extending the title
race to the penultimate week of what has been
an unforgettable season. Gary Cahill gave
Chelsea a lifeline just before the hour, however,
and substitute Eden Hazard’s superb 83rd-
minute equalizer ended Spurs’ slim title hopes to
the delight of Leicester and their former Chelsea
manager, Italian Claudio Ranieri. As tempers
flared at the end of a red-hot London derby at
Stamford Bridge, television pictures cut away to
Leicester’s players celebrating in the living room
of their striker Jamie Vardy, whose 22 goals have
under-pinned his side’s challenge.

Elsewhere in Leicester, the city’s biggest
ever party began in earnest, with hundreds of
fans gathering outside the stadium and thou-
sands more celebrating in pubs and bars.
Leicester’s unlikely journey from no-hopers to
English champions has captivated sports fans
worldwide, nowhere more so than in Thailand,
home of  the club’s  owners K ing Power.
Defender Wes Morgan, who scored his side’s
equalizer in the 1-1 draw at Manchester United

on Sunday, summed up the mood. “Nobody
believed we could do it ,  but here we are,
Premier League champions and deservedly so,”
he told Leicester ’s website. “Saturday can’t
come quickly enough. I can’t wait to get my
hands on the trophy.”

With two games left, Leicester are seven
points ahead of Tottenham and Saturday’s home
match against Everton will be a glorious lap of
honor. In one of the most unpredictable Premier
League seasons ever, Tottenham had been hop-
ing to win a first English league title since 1961,
but fell short in agonizing circumstances at
Stamford Bridge where they have not won in 26
years. “First of all, congratulations to Leicester
City and to Claudio Ranieri. A fantastic season,”
Spurs manager Mauricio Pochettino said. “I’m
very disappointed but now we have to fight for
second place. “It’s a massive, amazing season for
Leicester, Claudio the players and the fans. They
deserve it.”

OUTSIDERS TRIUMPH
Unfashionable Leicester, 5,000-1 outsiders

at  the star t  of  the season,  have become
English champions for the first time and are
the first club to win a maiden English title
since Nottingham Forest in 1977-78, having
left the likes of Manchester City and United,
Chelsea and Arsenal in their wake. Oddly, the
biggest match in Leicester’s history was one
they were not involved in as the final act of
an absorbing title race was played out in
west London between last year’s champions

and a Tottenham side who have refused to
give up the chase.  But Ranieri’s intrepid team
had already done the damage, churning out
results to stay top of the table since Jan. 23 while
their rivals fell by the wayside. Since losing to
Arsenal on Feb. 14, they won seven and drew
three of their next 10 games. Incredibly,
Leicester spent half of last season bottom of the
league before a late surge lifted them clear of
relegation. With Ranieri replacing Nigel Pearson
as manager, they continued that momentum
and from being pre-season tips for the drop,
became unlikely title contenders as former non-
league journeyman Vardy scored in a record 11
consecutive Premier League games. Even when
they hit the top in January, many thought
Leicester would fade, as they did in 1963, the last
time they were in with a chance of the title. As
the chasing pack thinned, however, a youthful
Tottenham stayed in the hunt for a first title
since 1961 but Leicester’s draw at Manchester
United put the trophy within touching distance.

Hazard’s late goal against bitter London
rivals Spurs sealed the destiny of the title,
prompting an outpouring of congratulations
from a captivated nation. “People will be talk-
ing about this in 100 years time,” Sky Sports
pundit and former Liverpool player Jamie
Carragher said. Former England striker Alan
Shearer won the title in 1995 with Blackburn
Rovers. “For a team like Leicester to come and
take the giants on with their wealth and experi-
ence-I think it’s the biggest thing to happen in
football,” he said.— Reuters

Amazing Leicester celebrate 
fairytale title success

LEICESTER: Leicester City’s Italian football manager Claudio Ranieri (R) is mobbed by
fans as he leaves an Italian restaurant after having lunch with team-mates in the centre
of Leicester yesterday the day after winning the English Premier League title. —AFP

LONDON: Harking back to a previous era
and ripping up a text book full of received
wisdom, Leicester City’s remarkable title tri-
umph has been founded on a footballing
philosophy that many had consigned to
the dustbin. The statistics of a stunning
campaign tell an astonishing tale of how
Leicester have turned the clock back by
shunning possession and glorying in the
long ball to a pacey striker, while spurning
rotation in favor of a settled, almost self-
selecting side. Leicester have played more
long balls than almost any team in Europe,
their average possession is one of the low-
est in the Premier League and they have
started fewer players over the campaign
than any of their title rivals.

To many eyes, it is a simple formula for
success and one that was common among
English sides in the 1980s, yet Leicester’s
approach had been almost discarded from
the modern game. In an era of European
football dominated by Barcelona, who
guard the ball with an almost infinite zeal
and rarely pass further than the nearest
team mate, Leicester have shown that
being direct need not be a relic of a bygone
age. A report last month by the Football
Observatory research group at the
International Centre for Sports Studies
(CIES) in Switzerland said Ranieri’s side have
played more long balls this season than all
but two teams in Europe’s big five leagues.

With 6.9 percent of Leicester’s passes
being classified as long by the study, the
Foxes blaze a trail for the Premier League

and only mid-table German sides
Darmstadt (10.7 percent) and Ingolstadt
(7.8 percent) are more willing to go direct.
It has certainly not been a tactic adopted
by the other four leaders of Europe’s major
leagues with Bayern Munich, Paris St
German, Barcelona and Juventus having
the lowest long ball percentages of all
clubs, varying between 1.1 and 1.6 percent.

The long ball, so long associated with
less skilful and more physical sides, has
been used ruthlessly by Leicester to target
the pace of striker Jamie Vardy, whose 22
goals have played a huge part in propelling
the club to the summit and also earned
him the Footballer of the Year title on
Monday. Leicester have averaged 45.4 per-
cent possession in their league matches
this season, according to STATS
(www.stats.com).  Only two Premier League
sides, Sunderland and West Bromwich
Albion, have averaged less.

Their 335.5 passes on average per match
and 72.4 percent passing accuracy both
rank as the third lowest in the league. Their
title rivals, in contrast, have all sought to
dominate the ball. Arsenal hogged posses-
sion the most, averaging almost 56 per-
cent, but Manchester City (55.2),
Manchester United (55.1) and Tottenham
Hotspur (54.7) are not far behind. With
most of Leicester’s rivals boasting bigger
squads and deeper pockets, Ranieri’s side
have also shown that ‘rotation’, another
buzzword of modern football, is not a pre-
requisite for a title challenge.— Reuters

Ranieri turns back the clock 
to make Leicester champions

LEICESTER: Leicester City’s football player Jamie Vardy (L) is cheered by crowds of
waiting fans as he arrives for lunch at an Italian Restraunt in the centre of Leicester
yesterday. — AFP

Vardy’s rags to riches rise 
a victory for the dreamers

LONDON: In years to come when people
recall how Leicester’s City intrepid Foxes
turned sporting logic on its head to
become champions of England it will be
Jamie’s Vardy’s rags to riches tale that may
sound the most implausible. It will also
offer hope to the thousands of young
dreamers tossed aside every year by
English football’s shiny academies.

Because Vardy, whose goals have fired
Leicester to the Premier League crown,
proves there are gems lurking in the weed-
strewn wilderness of the lower leagues,
that rejection as a teenager does not rep-
resent a dead-end on the pathway to glo-
ry. Six years ago, having been discarded by
Sheffield Wednesday for being too small,
he was playing for Stocksbridge Park
Steels, earning beer money in the seventh
tier of English football and working 10-
hour shifts at a carbon fibre factory.

A conviction for assault meant he
played with an electronic tag on his ankle.
It smacked of another hard-luck story, but
scroll  his career forward, through FC
Halifax and Fleetwood Town and a Football
League debut for Leicester at the age of
25, and Vardy is the hero of one of sport’s
greatest upsets. No wonder Stocksbridge
are naming a stand after him and televi-

sion crews from all over the world have
been descending on the modest club.
There is even talk of Hollywood interest.
The story might not end there either.
Having fired 5,000-1 shots Leicester to the
title, what price the 29-year-old helping
England win Euro 2016 in France?

“It just goes to show what can happen if
you keep your head down, keep working
away and praying for that big break to
come around,” Ian Wright, who also came
through the minor leagues on his way to
becoming an Arsenal great, said. While
some of Vardy’s goals this year have been
world class, the volley against Liverpool a
great example, it is old-fashioned hard
work that has served him so well. “He’s not
changed his style of play and his strengths
have always stayed the same,” Simon
Garner, Vardy’s strike partner at FC Halifax,
said recently.

“Jamie terrorizes back fours with his
pace and he plays with no fear. When he
was in the team you always knew you had
a chance. He can win games on his own.”
Neil  Aspin, who signed Vardy for FC
Halifax, recalls going to watch him play for
Stocksbridge. “Straight away I could see he
had something,” Aspin, who is now in
charge at Gateshead, said. —Reuters

LONDON: Leicester City have the chance of making any-
thing between 150 million pounds ($220 million) and 250
million pounds ($365 million) from their sensational
Premier League triumph, according to sports marketing
experts. The city of Leicester in England’s Midlands should
also expect to enjoy a huge commercial boost after its
hometown team wrote the unlikeliest of sporting success
stories, one that has captured headlines around the world.
Yet though the club known as the Foxes will gain this sub-
stantial windfall, they still have a long way to go to join the
true big-money elite of world football.

The club that had never won the top-flight crown in its
history will cash in through the 90 million pounds in prize
money from the Premier League, and money from compet-
ing in Europe’s Champions League next season, as well as
increased TV and match day revenue. With Leicester’s
increasing attraction to sponsors as the champions of the
Premier League, which possesses remarkable global
appeal, it could all be worth as much as 150 million pounds
to the club, said the sports and entertainment intelligence
firm, Repucom yesterday.

Other experts have put the estimates much higher with
some British media reports suggesting that the figure
could be much nearer 250 million pounds, particularly if
Leicester’s success proves to be more than a one-season
wonder. Leicester’s TV audiences have soared by over 23%
globally this season and because of the excitement
inspired by their run to the title, audiences in the UK have
grown from 785,000 to over one million per game. In Italy,
the numbers watching Leicester’s games have doubled,
largely thanks to the interest generated by the club being
managed by Italian coach Claudio Ranieri.

“Leicester’s media values have jumped by 30 percent
globally whilst in the US they have grown by over 70 per-
cent, showing first-hand the increase in value to current
and potential sponsors,” Repucom said. Leicester’s first
appearance in the lucrative Champions League will also
make a vast difference to their coffers in the region of 36
million pounds. As well as increased TV exposure, it will
generate increased revenues from group stage fees, a pro-
portion of the competition’s market pool and a participa-
tion bonus, totalling 33 million pounds, as well as 3 million
pounds performance bonus.—Reuters

Leicester stand to gain up 
to $365 million windfall 


